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Welcome to the December 2016 edition of the UHLMG newsletter   
Editor: Una Allender 

Upper Hopkins Group news 

2016 has been a very busy year for Landcare in the Upper Hopkins.  A major achievement 
for our group was the development of our Strategic Plan to guide group activities until 
2021.  “Environment, Productivity and Community” define the group’s core values with the 
group’s mission statement defined as: “Protecting the environment, encouraging productiv-
ity, engaging the community to ensure sustainable farming for current and future genera-
tions”.  Mitigating and adapting to Climate Change is an over-arching priority.  High on the 
priority list were pest plant and animal control, and protection and enhancement of remnant 
vegetation, wetlands and waterways.  You will see this newsletter includes several articles 
on wetlands and related topics, and there is a plan to hold a wetland workshop early in 
2017 to highlight the ecological and economic value of wetlands.    

Healthy Soils are also a priority for our group with our IPM project aiming to reduce the 
use of broad- spectrum insecticides which harm soil biota.  This year, led by Jayne Drum, 
the group has worked with IPM Technologies and local agronomists to provide up to date 
information for growers by way of “Bug News” and the “Bug Hotline”.  A Heliothis monitor-
ing program has also proved successful—thank you to Jayne and the farmers and agrono-
mists doing the monitoring and reporting.   

Thank you to Celia who has been active in keeping our Facebook page current.  We are 

also in the process of updating our Landcare Gateway page   www.landcarevic.org.au 

Best wishes to all Upper Hopkins Land Management Group members, and to all our other 
newsletter readers, for a Merry Christmas, a smooth, trouble-free harvest and a very 
Happy, Prosperous and Sustainable 2017 .   

Please help us to cut costs and reduce our impact on the environment. 
 

Nominate to receive your next newsletter via email rather than on paper. 
Simply send an email with your name and a request to add your details to our distribution list. 

Address your email to:  uallender@bigpond.com       

` 

Diary Dates 
SWIFFT video-conference  Feb-
ruary 2nd 9.45am    Details p.8 

Victorian Gorse Taskforce meet-
ing—Ararat Monday Feb 13th, 
10am to  12.30pm    

Bat night with Peter Homan—
”Challicum”.  Likely Saturday Feb  
25th (tbc)    Details p9 

Wetland forum/workshop—Feb/
March   Details tbc 

Upper Hopkins Land Management Group is now on  
Facebook at www.facebook.com/UHLMG 

Upper Hopkins LMG still has some 
1:1 funding available for Gorse  
control work. Contact Una or 
Celia if you are interested. 

The Upper Hopkins Land Management Group is   
grateful to the Glenelg Hopkins CMA and the Victorian 
Government DELWP & DEDJTR for their support of 
group activities and the production of this newsletter. 

Rudolph has landed a 
week or two early at the 

foot of the Bullock Hills.   

Thank you to Dom and 
Cam and family for your 
innovative and enjoyable 
festive season installa-

tion at “Balancing Rock”. 

mailto:clem.sturmfels@dpi.vic.gov.au
http://www.facebook.com/UHLMG
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Bird notes 
 

 
Spring Woodland Bird Monitoring 

By David Nichols, Glenelg Hopkins CMA 

Members of Upper Hopkins Land Management Group who 
took part in the Spring bird monitoring in November were 
delighted to hear the melodic trill of a Red-capped Robin, a 
bird thought to have all but disappeared from the Ararat Hills 
area.  This is the third year that UHLMG members have sur-
veyed birds in the Ararat Hills area and the second time 
they’ve found this species that elsewhere is on the decline. 

Finding birds such as the Red-capped Robin, which is found 
only in woodlands, in a large revegetation site tells us that 
Landcare efforts to re-create woodland habitat are working. 

The bird survey is an important part of a larger project to 
save woodland habitat. The woodland bird community across 
Australia has seen a significant decline in the past 200 years 
due to the decrease in woodland habitat. As a result, a quar-
ter of all woodland birds are listed as threatened or declining.  
Works on private land to preserve or revegetate woodlands 
are a major component in the fight to save rare woodland 
birds. Many of these birds are located on private land in the 
Ararat area so appropriate management of this land is impor-
tant for the survival of these rare woodland birds. 

Glenelg Hopkins CMA Ararat drought crew member Rex 
Hayne helped with the Spring bird survey. The drought crew 
has planted 12,000 trees in the Ararat region this year, trees 
that will go on to increase woodland habitat for birds like the 
Red-capped robin. Rex was delighted to see some of the 
possible spin-offs from the crew’s hard work creating habitat. 

The Upper Hopkins Land Management Group surveys for 
woodland birds every autumn and spring.   If you are inter-
ested in helping in future  bird counts please contact Una 
Allender, UHLMG on 0419 891 920.   

The Drought Employment Program is a Victorian Govt. initia-
tive that provides employment and training for local residents, 
including farmers and rural workers, affected by the drought.   

Above:   Andrew Skeoch took this photo of a Black-chinned Honey-
eater in an old tree in Jo and Kathy Tucker’s garden.   

Below:   Hannah Nichols recorded this early morning feeding session.  
The babies will have a fresh dragonfly for breakfast 

Spring bird monitors.  Left: Rex Hayne at Steve Shannon’s rem-
nant bush block.                                             Photo: Dave Nichols  
 

Below: At the Ararat Hills monitoring site surrounded by Chocolate 
Lilies (LtoR) Cor Lenghaus, Joan Pitaro, Russell Pearse, Deidre 
Andrews, Dave Nichols, Jack Tucker.            Photo: Una Allender 
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By Adam Merrick, Stewardship Officer, Trust for Nature 

Grazing grasslands and grassy wetlands (swamps) is an 
important management tool to control growth of dominant 
species and hence maintain biodiversity by allowing other 
species to persist & regenerate in the spaces amongst the 
grassy plants. 

I was investigating the “right” management for a degraded 
swamp or grassy wetland one of our covenanted properties.  
What I needed was reference site to compare different 
management regimes, at covenanted swamp compared with 
more intact, high diversity, sites. 

I was interested in what species occur in similar less 
degraded grassy wetlands.  And what was or had been 
degrading covenanted swamp!  And which, if any, grazing 
cycle was good for the health of the grassy wetland. 

Not far away, I found a spectacular highly diverse swamp that 
seemed to teem with life and had Brolgas feeding and nesting 
there as well.   

Upon investigation, with the landholder, I confirmed my 
suspicions that his grazing of the site was in-line with the 
adjacent cropping paddocks.  Grazing introduced after 
harvest during the dry cycle of the swamp and sheep out at 
the time of sowing the crop, wet cycle of the swamp.  Or 
Summer Grazing from Harvest until sowing in Autumn. 

This regime allows plants to grow; flower and set seed and 
dry off or become dormant, before sheep graze the biomass 
of the dominant grassy species.  An important feature of this 
grazing system is that the swamp is not fenced from the 
cropping paddock.  Also this is ideal for Brolgas, as they 
would have enough plant material for nesting and that stock 
movements for shearing/crutching etc. would not disturb them 
at nesting time.  In fact fencing this swamp to exclude stock 

would be very detrimental for biodiversity. 

Unfortunately the degraded covenanted swamp area had 
been previously continuously grazed for many years.  Stock 
had reduced the area to a dust bowl by early Summer each 
year.  Swamps are, however, resilient systems and many of 
the skeletal species were still persisting, that is: many the 
perennial grasses and some more resilient aquatic plants.  To 
manage stock a fence was necessary in this area, but only 
with a grazing management plan, as the covenanted swamp 
did not join a cropping area.   The fence was designed with 
brolgas in mind; plenty of room from potential nest sites 
enough space to land and take off – a lot of brolgas are 
injured by fences and power lines when landing!.  No netting 
– plan wires only so young birds do not get caught in sheep 
mesh style fencing. Shiny galvanised posts with safety white 
caps to allow birds to see the fence and avoid it. 

A period of rest for at least the wet part of the cycle was 
required to assess the species present or that had been 
grazed too low to detect previously.  One year of rest was 
enough to observe palatable plants re-emerge. Seed was 
collected from nearby swamps, with the same EVC, and 
either hand spread or grown and planted into the covenanted 
swamp during the wet cycle. Then a grazing management 
plan was required to control grass growth and enhance 
biodiversity.   

 

Brolgas enjoying a healthy wetland    Photo: Adam Merrick 

 

Interestingly with the management of grazing, the covenanted 
swamp became more attractive to Brolgas who foraged and 
have successfully nested and raised chics.  There is still an 
old drainage line, now partially blocked, that would have been 
in place for more than 40 years, that could have contributed 
to the early drying of the swamp.  We will continue to monitor 
biodiversity and manage grazing as appropriate. 

There may be further opportunities in the future to enhance 
the biodiversity once the covenanted swamp settles into its 
new grazing regime.  Countless insects, frogs and birds will 
also benefit from the changed grazing regime.  Areas of 
stoney rise adjacent to the covenanted swamp are also bene-
fiting from the change from continuous grazing.  

It is often difficult to make prescriptive grazing plans, just like 
cropping they follow the season.  Sometimes Autumn breaks 
are late.  So using a biological indicator (in this case a crop-
ping system) to trigger a grazing program is very useful way 
of managing what is after all a biological system, just like 
cropping! 

 

Grassy Wetland  - Cropping & Grazing Regime for Plants and Brolgas 

Wetting and Drying Cycles 

Drying of wetlands does not mean a wetland disappears or 
dies! 

Wetlands are the productive components of our landscape 
because of this wet/dry cycle.  The multiple stages within the 
wetting and drying cycles contributes to a greater biodiver-
sity and production, than if it was a stable system.  Wetlands 
can have different water regimes depending on climate and 
their relationship to other water sources in the landscape.  
This will result in slightly different assemblages of species 
depending the wet/dry cycle. 

As the water retreats it stimulates reproduction in plants and 
animals.  Most wetland plants have strategies to survive the 
dry periods, some will remain as dormant tubers or rhi-
zomes, others will set seed that will remain dormant, until 
rewetting occurs.  Aquatic plants can also travel to reinvade 
wetlands, with the assistance of wildlife.  Many aquatic 
sedges, have seeds that adhere to bird’s feathers and can 
travel great distances, as birds search for water bodies. 

The drying of a wetland after a flood event will allow other 
species to invade the drying soil when there seeds germi-
nate in the rich silt.  Red gums are an example of a species 
that is specialised to regenerate in these conditions.   

The re-wetting of a wetland results in an explosion of life and 
a nearly instant source of food for wildlife in the area. The re
-wetting wetlands will now support a huge range of plants 
and animals by providing an abundance of food as a result 
of the drying cycles. Excluding stock grazing at these critical 
drying & re-wetting phases is essential for recruitment of 
many wetland species. 
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By Una Allender, Upper Hopkins LMG facilitator 

A dozen hardy souls braved a rainy Sunday to take up the 
opportunity to investigate the amazing biodiversity in “Pines 
Swamp” on the Casanova property at Westmere.  Hosts, 
Anthony and Michelle Casanova, were delighted to share their 
considerable knowledge of the flora and fauna living in the 
swamp with members and friends of the Upper Hopkins Land 
Management Group.   

Pines Swamp, like most of the many wetlands in this part of 
the world, has been dry since 2012.  The current wet season 
has resulted in these wetlands springing to life with an 
abundance of plant and algae growth supporting a myriad of 
insects, amphibians, worms, snails and other invertebrates, 
along with many microscopic creatures.  Michelle explained 
that everything in the swamp contributes to the biochemical 
biodiversity and this biodiversity is far from fully documented.  
Tim Doeg, a microfauna expert, spoke of the drought 
strategies that ensure survival of many species such as 
crustaceans which produce drought tolerant eggs that will only 
hatch in water – “sea monkeys” are an example of this.   

Pines Swamp was fenced off many years ago with a special 
Brolga friendly fence.  It is grazed occasionally in summer and 
otherwise left alone.  It has never been cultivated nor had 
fertiliser added.  It is a great example of a wetland filling a 
critical role in the landscape.  Wetlands such as this are 
important for survival of many species including frogs, ibis and 
brolgas and support a range of predators that are useful in 
controlling pest insects and invertebrates in pastures and 
crops.  Unfortunately they are easily modified and many 
wetlands have been destroyed by draining and cultivation.   

This very wet year has demonstrated just how many wetlands 
we have in our area and the Swamp Walk and Talk  
highlighted the value of these special places.  The challenge 
now is to ensure these wetlands are valued and preserved so 
they will be enjoyed by future generations. 

Michelle Casanova (R ) 
demonstrates a sampling 

net in Pines Swamp at 
the Swamp Walk & Talk. 

 

Below: Ararat Landcare 
members at Grampians 
Paradise wetlands with 

Aiden Banfield (2nd from 
left) explaining his 

program of wetland 
establishment 

Photos: Una Allender 

By Una Allender, Upper Hopkins LMG facilitator 

“Swamp Science – processes and management” was the 
title of Michelle Casanova’s presentation to Ararat Landcare 
Group in November, and addressed the issue of “why are 
swamps important?” Michelle explained the nature of 
swamps, that they are sometimes dry, that they are vital habi-
tat for a large number of native plants and animals (plankton, 
invertebrates, frogs, plants, reptiles, marsupials, birds), and 
even when dry they retain a seed bank, egg bank and tuber 
bank ready to spring to life when conditions are wet enough.  
Swamps host a large number of plants and microscopic spe-
cies with phytoplankton in particular having huge biodiversity.   

Our region has one of the most concentrated collections of 
wetlands and their connectivity is important.  Reducing this 
connectivity leads to reduced migration, reduced outbreeding 
and reduced genetic diversity – all of which contribute to low-
ered resilience of the wetlands.   

Temporary wetlands take up 10% of the landscape but are 
responsible for 90% of the biodiversity, so management of 
these wetlands is critical.  Some grazing may be beneficial but 
overgrazing, cropping, draining or digging a dam in the middle 
of them are all detrimental practices. 

In summary Michelle said: 

 Wetlands are/can be diverse areas of native vegetation 

 They provide habitat for plants, invertebrates, amphibians, 
reptiles, birds and marsupials 

 Some of these are rare, some are endangered, all of them 
are vulnerable to habitat destruction 

 Grazing has a number of different effects on wetlands, 
some good, some bad. Wetlands have coexisted with 
grazing by domestic animals for >150 years.  

 Cropping swamps can result in lower density and diversity 
of plants in the first year of flooding 

⁎ ⁎ ⁎ ⁎ ⁎ ⁎ ⁎ ⁎ ⁎ ⁎ ⁎ ⁎ ⁎ ⁎ ⁎ ⁎ 

In December, maintaining the wetland focus, Ararat 
Landcare Group held its end of year function at Grampi-
ans Paradise Camping Ground, situated at the foot of 
the Grampians near Pomonal.  Grampians Paradise is 
owned by the Banfield family, and Aiden Banfield led a 
tour of the extensive wetlands he has developed from 
scratch over the last decade.  Aiden has used a variety 
of establishment techniques and the these man made 
wetlands now look completely natural, as though they 
have always been there.  Thousands of man-hours 
have been contributed, tons of dirt moved and thou-
sands of wetland plants as well as dryland species 
(including the now rare Grampians Grevillea) planted on 
the property to completely transform it from an almost 
bare paddock into a delightful nature based park.   

Grampians 
Grevillea 

(Grevillea 
williamsonii) 

growing at 
Grampians 

Paradise 

Photo: Una 

Allender 

Swamp walk and talk at Westmere Ararat Landcare focus on wetlands 
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Historically there has been some conjecture about the degree 
of connectivity between northern and south-eastern Austra-
lian Brolga populations, and even if these represent the same 
species. Based on new genetic data the team has confirmed 
that these populations are likely to represent the same spe-
cies and share a recent common ancestor. However, prelimi-
nary analyses suggest that contemporary population connec-
tivity between south-eastern and northern Australian popula-
tions could be limited. If these findings are true then it can be 
expected that Victoria’s declining Brolga population is unlikely 
to be supplemented via the immigration of birds from the 
northern reaches of the continent. The potential self-recruiting 
nature of the Victorian population also emphasizes its vulner-
ability to negative demographic factors such as inbreeding, 
and stochastic processes that tend to compromise small wild-
life populations. 

However, the team of researchers has recommended that 
while these findings provide some interesting early insights 
they but should be treated with caution due their preliminary 
nature. Further investment and sampling effort, including the 
analysis of genetic samples across the entire species range, 
is needed to gain a more reliable estimate of connectivity 
between Brolga populations. The team has been over-
whelmed by public support for the project so far, having re-
ceived more than $15,000 in donations over the last 12 
months. To complete the project the team are looking to raise 
a further $30,000, with tax-deductible donations able to be 
made via the Nature Glenelg Trust website (http://
natureglenelg.org.au/donate/).  

Outputs from this study are expected to provide conservation 
and land managers and policy makers with a resource for 
guiding conservation planning, and adequately gauging the 
risks associated with future proposed land-use change in 
south-eastern Australia. If you are interested to read further 
about this study you can access the final report for the first 
phase of the genetics project on the Nature Glenelg Trust 
website (http://natureglenelg.org.au/ngt -preliminary-
assessment-of-brolga-genetics-final-for-public-release-3rd-
nov-2016/). A more detailed scientific manuscript was submit-
ted for peer-reviewed publication in the international Journal 
of Heredity in November.  

By Dr Adam Miller, Nature Glenelg Trust 

0488 735 482  or  adam.miller@natureglenelg.org.au 

The Brolga (Antigone rubicunda) is an iconic crane species in 
our landscape, creating an evocative image as pairs dance 
together at dawn and dusk around our local wetlands.  The spe-
cies has a broad distribution including the far north and south-
east of Australia. However, over the last three decades the 
brolga populations in south eastern Australia have declined 
severely primarily as a result of widespread drainage of wetland 
habitats for agriculture. Predation by foxes, and mortality from 
powerline and fence collisions are recognised as additional 
threats, while disturbance and collision risk from wind farm in-
frastructure has become a more recent concern. In Victoria it is 
estimated that only 200-250 nesting pairs remain, leading to its 
listing as vulnerable under the Victorian Flora and Fauna Guar-
antee Act (1988). 

There is an increasing need for the incorporation of key biologi-
cal and ecological information on A. rubicunda to help guide 
future conservation management, including the restoration of 
key brolga habitat, and minimising risks associated with land-
use activities in Victoria. Thanks to generous public donations 
and funding from the Glenelg Hopkins CMA, Dr Adam Miller 
(Nature Glenelg Trust and Deakin University) and Inka Veltheim 
(Federation University and The University of Melbourne) have 
partnered with a team of researchers from Charles Darwin Uni-
versity, University of Greifswald, and Monash University to un-
dertake a genetic analysis of Australia’s brolga populations.  

Genetic studies are used widely to guide wildlife management, 
providing insights into patterns of population connectivity, fac-
tors contributing to population fitness and resilience to environ-
mental pressures (i.e. levels of genetic diversity and inbreed-
ing), and baseline data for monitoring population health. Esti-
mates of population genetic structure can in turn be used as an 
effective spatial framework for identifying and prioritising the 
conservation and restoration of key local habitats.  

In a report released to the public in November this year, the 
team of researchers announced the completion of the first 
phase of the genetic study, which included the development of 
much needed genetic protocols for future population genetic 
analyses, and some preliminary findings that have sparked pub-
lic interest.  

Genetic study into potential  uniqueness of Victoria’s Brolga population 

Brolga taking off over a wetland     Photo: Steve Bourne 

Grampians Wild Lamb www.wildlamb.com.au  is a 

recently developed initiative of Upper Hopkins Land Man-
agement Group (UHLMG) member Craig Hinchliffe, and is a 
collective of like minded farmers in this region who wish to 
offer a “paddock to plate” lamb product.  

The objective of this enterprise according to Craig "is to en-
sure customers are receiving Australia's finest lamb delicacy 
while supporting food producing families practicing ecologi-
cally sustainable farming.”  Peta and Rob McKay who are 
also members of the UHLMG and involved in the initiative 
say “we are all very mindful of the future with our family 
farms, and the possibility that our children will one day farm 
the land.”   

UHLMG treasurer Celia Tucker who, with husband Jack, is 
also involved, suggests that this is a great example of what 
the UHLMG is about with the group’s focus on "Environment, 
Productivity and Community".  More information can be 

found on the website at https://wildlamb.com.au 

http://natureglenelg.org.au/donate/
http://natureglenelg.org.au/donate/
mailto:%20adam.miller@natureglenelg.org.au%20
http://www.wildlamb.com.au
https://wildlamb.com.au
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By Una Allender, Facilitator Upper Hopkins LMG 

Protecting, observing and recording nature was the theme for 
the Upper Hopkins Land Management Group end of year 
gathering at Jo and Kathy Tucker’s Maroona property 
“Tullyvallin” on December 2nd.  A large group of members and 
their families inspected the new feral proof fence which has 
been erected by the Tucker family with the support of funding 
through the Grampians to Pyrenees Project in conjunction with 
Glenelg Hopkins CMA.  The four km fence encloses a hill area 
which includes many old remnant habitat trees both alive and 
dead, fallen timber, large areas of revegetation plantings and 
some native herbaceous species.   

Jo Tucker, in welcoming the visitors, said of the thinking 
behind this fence “we (ie. Australia) are world leaders in 
extinction – that is a pretty poor record”.  The Tucker family 
feel it is time more was done and are hoping the fenced area  
will develop into a safe haven for numerous native species.  
The wire mesh fence is 2m high with a 600mm floppy top and 
a 600 mm skirt to deter anything trying to get over or under it.  
4000 trees have been planted in six blocks as well as 400 
stand alone trees in individual sheep proof guards (photo 
p10).  A major fox baiting program and a rabbit eradication 
program inside the fenced area are proving successful. A 
remote sensing camera has been trialled - the beginning of a 
more formal monitoring program.   

Dave Nicholson of Glenelg Hopkins CMA explained how 
beneficial retained remnants and revegetation work on 
farmland in the area are for native birds.  The efforts of Upper 
Hopkins landholders are helping to reverse what has been a 
huge loss of habitat which in turn has led to species decline.  
The Woodland Bird Monitoring project has revealed many bird 
species making use of Steve Shannon’s remnant vegetation 
block on Burrumbeep Road as well as revegetated areas of 
Peter Forster’s Bullock Hills.   

Sound recordist Andrew Skeoch demonstrated his techniques 
for recording birds and other natural sounds.  He also gave a 
fascinating presentation on how soundscapes can teach us 
much about sound and communication in nature. Andrew’s 
work can be found at http://www.listeningearth.com.au 

The evening was completed with a BBQ meal and the launch 
of the newly developed Strategic Plan for the group.  The plan, 
which was developed by group members following a workshop 
facilitated by Emily Anderson, will set priorities for group 
actions for the next five years. Updated brochures were also 
launched on the night with the three key concepts developed 
as part of the Strategic Plan, “Environment, Productivity and 
Community”, prominently displayed on the front cover. 

By Una Allender, Upper Hopkins LMG 

Upper Hopkins Land Management Group’s recently launched 
Strategic Plan has “Climate Change” as the overarching prior-
ity.  Climate Change was also an important topic at the Sep-
tember National Landcare Conference and was the focus of 
the National Resources and Conservation League’s (NRCL) 
recent forum at Narmbool, “Impacts of Climate Change on 
Rural Landscapes”. 

Prof. Snow Barlow, University of Melbourne, was one of sev-
eral outstanding presenters at the Narmbool Forum.  His pres-
entation looked at the adaptation of agricultural industries to 
current and future climates.  Climate change will impact on all 
agricultural industries but Prof Barlow said that it is important 
to appreciate that climate change can create opportunities as 
well as threats.  Climate change impacts on the primary plant 
production systems that underpin most agriculture, and is 
therefore initiating significant land use change in southern 
Australia, eg. 250,000 Ha of new grain cropping in Western 
Victoria over the last 20 years.  Prof Barlow emphasised the 
importance for landholders of being able to adapt to these 
changes. 

Prof Barlow discussed the successive levels of adaptation that 
may be required depending on the severity of climate impacts.  
These ranged from the “Adaptive Management” eg. altering 
planting date, canopy management or irrigation through 
“Systems Change” - same industry but a different production 
system, to the highest risk and most costly option of 
“Transformation” - moving into a different industry or to a dif-
ferent location. 

Higher levels of CO2 have been shown to promote rapid plant 
growth with improved biomass and water use efficiency, but 
this also results in lower levels of nitrogen and protein in the 
grain which may be detrimental eg. lower quality bread flour. 

Responding to a question raising concerns for biodiversity 
corridors on farm land being torn up for cropping, Prof Barlow 
suggested that biodiversity corridors could be redesigned to fit 
into the less productive parts of the farm, guided by results of 
yield monitoring. 

Other presenters looked at many other aspects of Climate 
Change including Karl Braganza from the Bureau of Meteorol-
ogy who gave an overview of changing climate patterns in 
rural Victoria.  Karl summarised the state of the climate in 
2016 and looked at what the future may hold under scenarios 
of “business as usual” or “negative emissions”.  To demon-
strate how climate may change he looked at the concept of 
analogue towns eg. Bairnsdale becoming like Dubbo and Port-
land like Benalla.  A copy of Karl’s presentation can be ob-
tained by contacting him at karl.braganza@bom.gov.au  

John Ives, a farmer from Yass, explained how he has worked 
to improve his farm “Talaheni” since acquiring it in rundown 
condition in 1982.  John, a member of the Environmental 
Farmers Network, has made many environmental and produc-
tion gains since 1982.  He pointed out that practices to be-
come carbon neutral are consistent with improved production.  
He is looking to see more research on persistence and pro-
duction of native pastures under the expected changed condi-
tions and feels we need to carefully consider the effects of 
climate change on our natural resource base.   

Presentations from the Narmbool forum and a summary of the 

round table discussion can be found at www.nrcl.org.au  

Protecting, Observing and Recording Nature  Climate change a focus at Landcare forums  

Upper Hopkins Land Management Group members hear about 
the feral proof fence from landowner Jack Tucker (R)                                            

mailto:karl.braganza@bom.gov.au
http://www.nrcl.org.au/
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By Aggie Stevenson, Glenelg Hopkins CMA 

Local Country Fire Authorities were celebrated at a commu-
nity meeting in Wickliffe in November.   

Thirty-five brigade members from the Wickliffe, Willaura and 
Woorndoo areas came together in Wickliffe to hear two pre-
senters speak about their excellent work in managing native 
grasslands and roadsides.  

Anthony Watt Vegetation Management Officer at the CFA, 
south west region, spoke about the role that CFA brigades 
play in managing native grasslands on roadsides, and said 
that it was through the brigades’ work over decades that the 
grasslands are in the near pristine condition they are in.  

He mentioned that timing of the burns was important, as 
there is no point in trying to burn early, as the grasses will not 
be cured, but also that it was important to allow the native 
plants to flower and set seed prior to burning, allowing them 
to recruit the following season.  

Dr John Morgan Ecologist at La Trobe University, spoke re-
garding native grasslands and why they are so important in 
the broader context of not only Australia but world recognised 
Victorian Volcanic Plain (VVP), which runs from west of Ham-
ilton across to Melbourne and is the third largest volcanic lava 
flow in the world.  

With many of the plants found on the VVP only found in this 
part of the world, Dr Morgan spoke about the importance of 
burning grasslands, saying that it’s ‘…better to burn than not 
to burn’.  

Dr Morgan has been studying the grasslands in the Glenelg 
Hopkins region since 1992, and congratulated the local CFA 
brigades for burning the roadsides and therefore maintaining 
their high conservation values so well.  

This project is supported by Glenelg Hopkins CMA, through 
funding from the Australian Government’s National Landcare 
Programme.     

For further information about native grasslands and monitor-
ing, please contact Aggie Stevenson, GHCMA on 5571 2526. 

By Ivan Carter, VSTWP 

The Victorian Serrated Tussock Working Party (VSTWP) would 
like to remind landowners and managers across Victoria that 
recent rains will result in significant Serrated Tussock (Nassella 
trichotoma) seeding during late spring and early summer. Some 
areas across Victoria have had record winter rainfalls, after a 
very dry summer, which is the perfect storm for the establish-
ment and spread of the noxious weed Serrated Tussock. 

VSTWP extension officers have already observed Serrated 
Tussock plants with substantial numbers of seeds developing 
around the Gisborne, Melton, Sunbury and Ballan regions. A 
mature Serrated Tussock plant can produce thousands of 
seeds per season, which are wind-blown across the region up 
to 20 kilometres from the parent plant.  

The VSTWP advocates that best practice management is to 
control and treat mature Serrated Tussock plants prior to flow-
ering and seeding each season with a registered herbicide or 
manual removal/cultivation. With the season looking ideal for 
further growth and spread of Serrated Tussock, the VSTWP 
would asks landowners and managers to act now to prevent 
further seeding and detrimental impacts of this noxious weed.  

Serrated Tussock is highly invasive and quickly becomes estab-
lished, dominating landscapes, reducing agricultural productivity 
and decreasing biodiversity in native grasslands. It is estimated 
that Serrated Tussock has infested over 130,000 hectares of 
land in Victoria alone, and once it takes hold, large infestations 
require ongoing management and can be expensive to treat.   

The VSTWP has a range of information readily available on 
how to identify Serrated Tussock, and how best to manage in-
festations and prevent new infestations from establishing. Our 
website is full of useful information including videos on identifi-
cation, landowner case studies, the ‘The Tussock Times’ news-
letter and the latest research into treatment options.  

For further information, please visit www.serratedtussock.com, 
or contact the VSTWP on info@serratedtussock.com. 

Ideal season for Serrated Tussock   CFA  &  roadside  native grasslands 

Serrated Tussock—not what we would like to see in the Upper 

Hopkins.  Vigilance is required!!                      Photos:VSTWP 

Anthony Watt (L) and Dr John Morgan address CFA        
members with the beautiful Volcano Dreaming banners creat-

ing an appropriate background.       Photo: Aggie Stevenson 

“Feral Feast” is the title of the Barrabool Hills Landcare Group’s Rabbit Recipe Book.  The book includes 21 

excellent  rabbit recipes and is beautifully illustrated.  A great incentive to deal with your rabbits. Books are available 
from Kaye Rodden, nidgee@reachnet.com.au and cost $25 which includes GST and postage within Australia. 

http://www.serratedtussock.com
mailto:nidgee@reachnet.com.au
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 By Rob Shea, PPS Project Manager 

PPS is now a member of the Grampians Pyrenees Primary 
Care Partnership (GPPCP).  Grampians Pyrenees PCP is a 
voluntary alliance of approximately 31 primary care service 
providers in the Central Grampians region, encompassing the 
municipalities of Pyrenees, Northern Grampians and Ararat 
Rural City. GPPCP aims to improve the health and well being 
of the catchment population by better coordination of planning 

and service delivery in response to identified needs.  

PPS first came into contact with GPPCP in early 2016 as they 
had funding from the state government’s drought package to 
engage with the farming community to ensure that appropriate 
mental and physical health information was available during 
this difficult period. After discussions between PPS and 
GPPCP it was decided that an ongoing partnership would be 
beneficial to bring information to PPS members and to give 
timely reminders to have regular health checks. GPPCP as-
sisted with health checks at the annual conference and pro-
vided funding for the end of year event where Daryl Argall 
from Dimboola gave some timely advice on the dangers of 
skin cancer. PPS wishes to thank former GPPCP CEO An-
drew Howard for his interest in the PPS group and his commit-
ment to better health outcomes for rural people. Andrew has 
now moved to a position with a Ballarat health service and 
PPS wishes him well in his future endeavours. Grampians 
Pyrenees PCP has appointed Emily Anderson as the interim 
CEO. Emily is known to many PPS members through her pre-
vious roles at the Wimmera CMA and Project Platypus. 

Final Events for 2016   
PPS ended the year with two successful events, firstly the 
annual end of year farm tour and BBQ which was supported 
by Rabobank. This year sixty members attended the Howell’s 
Amphitheatre property and were taken on a tour of the hill 
country, taking in pasture improvement as well as the spec-
tacular views from the top of the range, which stretches from 
Ararat to Waubra. After a talk on farmer health, mentioned 
above, a social evening was held on the upper deck of the 
house overlooking the house dam which shows Peter Howell’s 
expertise as an earth moving contractor. 

On December 6th PPS were privileged to have renowned New 
Zealand lucerne expert Dr Derrick Moot return to the group. 
PPS members first met Dr Moot on their study tour to NZ in 
2015 and subsequently invited him to be a presenter at the 
2016 PPS Annual Conference in September. PPS members 
were impressed with Dr Moot’s straight forward approach in 
explaining the complexities of lucerne establishment and man-
agement and this time invited him to lead a lucerne pasture 
tour in the Joel Joel  district and to discuss management in the 
drier part of our region. Thirty five members attended the tour 
and are already looking at ways of implementing Dr Moot’s 
ideas to improve their lucerne management. 

For further details on Perennial Pasture Systems contact the 
project manager Rob Shea.  Mob: 0438521357 or 
yadin@netconnect.com.au or visit the website at 
www.perennialpasturesystems.com.au 

Perennial Pasture Systems Update 

Ararat Landcare Group News 

November’s AGM saw Stephen Hughan retain his role as 
president, John Mawson is vice-president and treasurer and 
Joan Pitaro is the new secretary.  A big thank you to Marga-
ret Burbidge and Anne Carroll for their excellent work as 
Secretary and Treasurer respectively.  New members are 
very welcome—call Stephen Hughan on 0417 366 697 

Ararat Landcare members have been slowly transforming 
the McNeill Street Reserve into a pleasant space for strolling  
and sitting with an adventure play area for small children.  A 
gravel path suitable for prams and wheelchairs has been 
installed. Trees have been planted to enhance the native 
vegetation already growing there. Timber stepping stones 
have been installed and some large logs for climbing on will 
be put in place very soon. 

Ararat Landcare Group has farewelled long serving mem-
bers Geoff and Margaret Ryan who have moved to Ballarat.  
Geoff has been a driving force for the group organising 
working bees, planting and watering trees, spraying weeds 
and making and monitoring nest boxes.  He and Margaret 
will be greatly missed.  Members of Ararat Landcare Group 
wish them well for their new lives in Ballarat.   

A big thank you to Jenni Starick for her work in looking after 
the Community Garden.  The future of the garden looks 
bright, with management to be transferred to Ararat 
Neighbourhood House.  Individual plots will still be available 
for any keen community gardener. 

Potential costs of bare ground 

We all know that too much bare ground can result in soil 
damage and erosion.  The problem is most evident on lightly 
textured soils around the foothills of the Great Dividing 
Range. Why does this occur and what is the potential cost in 
terms of lost agricultural production?  

A new video produced by Clem Sturmfels and Bindy Hunter 
from Agriculture Victoria explores this issue. The video, re-
corded on properties around Ararat, documents some of the 
impacts associated with bare ground and attempts to quan-
tify the costs in terms of lost soil nutrients and organic mat-

ter. To view the video Google “clem sturmfels  Youtube”. 

SWIFFT video-conference  February 2nd 9.45am  

Theme: “Digital resources—biodiversity conservation”  

Topics covered include  “Atlas of Living Australia”, “Victorian 
Biodiversity Atlas”, “Visualising Victoria’s Biodiversity”  

Note: Ararat venue - Old Shire Offices, Barkly St.  It is essen-
tial for people to reply to Felicity Christian 5355 0531 as the 
venue will only be available if there are pre-registrations at 

least two days prior. 

More details and other venues at http://www.swifft.net.au 

Dr Derrick Moot on the PPS lucerne tour  Photo: Rob Shea 
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By Clem Sturmfels, DEDJTR, Ararat 

Farmers are urged to take action in light of several western 
and central Victorian dams collapsing recently.  The collapses 
are a timely reminder that regular and ongoing farm dam 
maintenance is critically important. 

It is never too late in the season to check your dam or do 
maintenance work – it should be done continually, all year 
round.  With the approaching thunderstorm season, now is a 
very good time to check your dam before more heavy rain. 

Farm dams in the region have been failing at a significantly 
higher rate than in previous years partly because of recent 
heavy rain and partly because of poor construction, unstable 
soils and/or a lack of routine maintenance.  Dam issues can 
range from small tunnels, bank sinking, spillway erosion and 
“overtopping” (water going over the top of the bank, eroding 
it), through to total failure when the bank collapses and all 
water is lost.  Small tunnels near the full-supply level can 
sometimes be temporarily plugged with sand bags placed on 
the upstream side of the bank but in more extreme situations 
the solution is to drop the water level as quickly as possible. 

In most cases rebuilding part or all of the dam bank is the only 
long-term solution. However before doing any dam repair 
works it is important you consider the safety of yourself, 
contractors and employees. 

Landholders  also need to consider the impact that dam works 
might have on their downstream neighbours,  Landholders  
should always consult their local council planning officer and 
water authority before starting any work, in case a planning 
permit or licence is required. 

For more information about farm dam maintenance, visit 
www.agriculture.vic.gov.au/farmdam  

Landholder Peter Oddie inspects a recently failed dam on his 
property south of Beaufort in western Victoria.  (Photo: Clem 

Sturmfels) 

By Felicity Forth, Glenelg Hopkins CMA 

 An old toilet seat, a motorbike helmet and oodles of plastic 
bags.  These are just some of the things the Glenelg Hopkins 
CMA Ararat Drought Crew have fished out of flood debris as 
they help farmers deal with the aftermath of recent floods. 

Glenelg Hopkins CMA Drought Crew leader Perc O’Brien said 
the recent floods have seen the crew turning their attention 
from planting trees on riversides to helping farmers affected by 
flooding. He said the drought crew has been clearing flood 
debris from fencing at different properties in the Ararat district 
while they wait for planting sites to dry out.  The crew was 
planning to plant another 3000 trees as well as doing a lot of 
gorse spraying, including on Cemetery Creek in Ararat. 

Landholder Darren Gellie from “Greenlands” at Maroona has 
had more than two kilometres of fencing cleared of flood de-
bris by the CMA Drought Crew. He said “it was great to get 
some help with the fences after having them flattened by the 
floods.  What took these guys one or two days would take us 
ten days basically. These are the things we really appreciate; 
these crews coming out helping. It’s not so much the money 
that you want it’s the manpower. It’s just hard to find people to 
help.“ 

Glenelg Hopkins CMA CEO Kevin Wood said he’s glad the 
CMA’s Drought Crew is able to lend a hand in the aftermath of 
the floods.  “Flood recovery work wasn’t what we had in mind 
when the drought crew started earlier this year, but given the 
circumstances, it’s great the crew are on hand to help flood 
affected landholders. The Drought Employment Program is 
about supporting our farmers, and they have given back to 
their community in a big way by clearing flood debris from 
local properties.” 

The Drought Employment Program is a Victorian government 
initiative providing employment and training for local residents, 
including farmers and rural workers, affected by the drought. 
The Glenelg Hopkins CMA Ararat Drought Crew is working in 
the Ararat area with the support of Ararat Rural City Council. 

Security of dam walls Drought Crew help after floods 

Landholder Darren Gellie with daughter Tess (L) with the Gle-
nelg Hopkins CMA  Ararat Drought Crew clearing debris from 
fences after the recent floods (front to back) Rex Hayne, Ads 
Hayne, James Blackie and Andrew Cameron .  Photo: 

BAT NIGHT   “Bat man” and wildlife ecologist Peter Homan will lead a bat workshop on Doug Hopkins’ “Challicum” 

property in late February (likely Sat 25th tbc).  This will be a very interesting evening for everyone, particu-
larly children, as we will be able to see bats at first hand.  Peter has been surveying bats on “Challicum” 
for several years and has a wealth of knowledge about these very important but poorly understood ani-
mals.  Details will be emailed and posted on the Gateway and Facebook.   

http://www.agriculture.vic.gov.au/farmdam
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December photo board 

STOP PRESS:        A Wickliffe farmer saw what he is reasonably certain is an Eastern-barred Bandicoot.  
It was spotted this week on the edge of an area that was fenced off from grazing 20/25yrs ago and about 
400 metres from the Hopkins River.  It was in the same area where this farmer last saw one 55 years ago.   

Above: Sam Walsh  was delighted with the “Swamp Walk & 
Talk” Day and made good use of the microscope 

Clockwise from above: Wetland at Grampians Paradise, Pomonal;  Water ribbons in flower on the Fiery at Runway Swamp Road;  
Sunset at Grampians Paradise;  Tree guard at “Tullyvallin” - ear tags were used to mark  seedlings planted with water retaining 
crystals added, distinguishing them from those seedlings with no added crystals.                   All photos this page by Una Allender      

(LtoR): Russell Pearse, Dave Nichols and Deidre Andrews in 
the Ararat Hills for the Spring Woodland Bird Monitoring day 
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Water testing results  

EC levels for livestock water supplies: Value given in brackets for each type of livestock is the EC level at which production decline be-
gins:   Beef cattle (6,200 EC μS/cm), lactating ewes and weaners (6,000 EC μS/cm), dry sheep (9,300 EC μS/cm)), horses (6,200 EC 
μS/cm), Pigs (3,100 EC μS/cm),  poultry 3,100 EC μS/cm).   

As I  drove around the water sampling points it was lovely to see the large numbers of 
birds of all sorts but particularly pleasing were the large flocks of Ibis.  These birds con-
sume huge quantities of insects each day and are excellent pest controllers.   

I was surprised at how much both the Fiery Creek and the Mt Emu Creek have dropped 
since the September sampling run.  The waterholes are full however, supporting an 
abundance of life—most noticeably hundreds of tadpoles and thousands of insects.   

A presenter at the September National Landcare Conference talked about the value to a 
waterway of “slowing it down and messing it up” .  In some places the floods have done 
just that with fallen timber creating habitat and slowing the flow of water.   

Fiery Creek at Streatham with water pouring over the weir   Photo: Una Allender 

Stream Road where site accessed EC (µS/cm)  
Dec 2016 

EC (µS/cm)  
Sept 2016 

highest lowest average 

Good Morning 
Bill Creek Buninjon West Road 9500 890 39000 300 11782 

Hopkins River Bridge on Labrador Road 4300 2200 11200 370 6228 

Hopkins River Robertsons Bridge (Langi Logan Rd) 3800 1960 13000 950 4887 

Hopkins River Tatyoon Road (sth Kangaroo Pt Rd) 5000 1620 13800 780 4670 

Hopkins River Burrumbeep Boundary Road 7000 1590 11700 330 5352 

Hopkins River Jacksons Creek Road 8300 1480 12100 340 6238 

Hopkins River Warrak Road (Hopkins River Road) 9900 1660 23280 490 8162 

Hopkins River Wickliffe– Glenelg Highway 5300 1590 19000 1590 11327 

Hopkins River Back Bolac Road 5800 1620 29600 1620 12610 

Hopkins River Delacombe Way (Edgarley Bridge) 6400 1790 17400 1790 10223 

Hopkins River Rossbridge (bridge) 6500 3000 13700 820 8446 

Challicum 
Creek Porters Bridge Road 7300 420 26680 145 11945 

Fiery Creek Porters Bridge Road 1690 620 11930 550 5683 

Fiery Creek Mt William Rd (east Travellers Rest Rd) 1200 620 5950 500 2377 

Fiery Creek Gordons Bridge Road 1760 660 17560 530 5499 

Fiery Creek  Runway Swamp Road 2200 1030 14520 860 5238 

Fiery Creek  Streatham Reserve 2500 930 11600 770 4444 

Fiery Creek McCrows Rd/Nerrin Nerrin Estate Rd 3000 1020 13770 780 7892 

Fiery Creek Lake Bolac 3300 1120 22280 850 8554 

Trawalla Creek Back Waterloo Rd, bridge 1490 740 15300 400 2761 

Lake Bolac Fishermens Pontoon 3900 5000 53000 1410 11951 

Mt Emu Creek Trawalla Bridge (park opp. School) 1500 440 6400 440 1803 

Mt Emu Creek Lake Goldsmith Road 2500 370 6400 370 3270 

Mt Emu Creek Streatham-Carngham Road 1920 340 12200 130 2864 

Mt Emu Creek Mt Emu Settlement Road Bridge 2500 390 11490 390 5445 

Mt Emu Creek Skipton pedestrian bridge 2400 440 7900 440 4023 



Disclaimer:    This publication may be of assistance to you but the Upper Hopkins Land Management Group does not guarantee that the publication is without flaw of 
any kind or is wholly appropriate for your particular purposes and therefore disclaims all liability for any error, loss or other consequence which may arise from you 
relying on any information in this publication.   

Clem Sturmfels      DEDJTR Ararat   -   5355 0535 Soil conservation, incentives and whole farm planning 

Una Allender  -  0419 891 920    or   5350 4244 
uallender@bigpond.com 

Facilitator  - Upper Hopkins Land Management Group, Ararat Landcare 
Group  

Glenelg Hopkins CMA— 5571 2526 Waterways, Wetlands, Works on Waterways Permits 

Jack Tucker—    0427 547 636 or  5354 6277 
Andrea Armytage— 0402 054 378 
Celia Tucker— 0409 138 581  or  5354 6277 

Chair, Upper Hopkins Land Management Group  
Secretary, Upper Hopkins Land Management Group 
Treasurer, Upper Hopkins Land Management Group  

Deidre Andrews      Ararat Rural City— 5355 0233  Ararat Rural City Council Waste and Sustainability Coordinator  

Debbie Shea— 5352 1357 Glenelg Hopkins CMA Board 

Adam Merrick  — 0458 965 333  Trust for Nature  -  Conservation agreements, grants, biodiversity techni-
cal advice 

  Jileena Cole— 0428 341 869    
   beyondbolac@outlook.com  

Facilitator—Beyond Bolac Catchment Action Group (BBCAG) 

Stream Road where site accessed EC (µS/cm)  
Dec 2016 

EC (µS/cm)  
Sept 2016 highest lowest average 

Lake Buninjon Maroona - Glenthompson Road 2200 880 104000 880 18542 

Green Hill Lake Western Highway entrance 540 540 28800 340 7391 

Hopkins River Old Geelong Road 7500 1370 16300 1000 8636 

Hopkins River Dobie Road 3300 1130 15900 160 6135 

Captains Creek Tatyoon North Road 420 240 3500 100 493 

Hopkins River Bald Hill Road ford 6600 1980 31800 3400  
             

116 94                                                                       

Hopkins River Helendoite Road 3800 1900 10800 390 
                     

5948                   

Jacksons Creek Coopers Road 6500 1560  15900                                                                                                                 770 9073 

Tatyoon drainage  Rockies Hill Road 11500 3200 26200 360 15557 

Denicull Creek Denicull Creek Road– south end no sample 3500 10900 890 7198 

Three Mile Creek Warrayatkin Road 760 1150 22400 600 8162 

Three Mile Creek Warrak Road 750 1650 13600 390 2707 

Cemetery Creek Warrak Road 250 790 9100 130 915 

Native Blue Pincushion (Brunonia 
australis) growing  on Steve Shan-

non’s Burrumbeep Road property 


